First time ever baking?

Hundreds of fantastic recipes are online! Find one, get a group of friends together, and experiment!

No better time than IAP to start baking Brownie feast at the end for all participants, even if your own brownies don't turn out well! What have you got to lose?

Battle of the Brownies

Open to bakers of all levels of experience, from first-timers to experts!

Friday, January 21, 2005
Walker Memorial (Building 50)

Brownies should arrive by 6:45 p.m.
Judging starts at 7 p.m.
Feast of all remaining brownies after judging!

Win prizes! Gift certificates and more!

* Feast may be limited to competitors depending on quantity, so compete!*  
* Please bring plenty to share and an ingredients list and allergy information*  
* Celebrity judges: Professors, MIT Admin, etc.*

Sponsored by the Laboratory for Chocolate Science and the Undergraduate Association
Got questions? Want to RSVP (not required)? Email battleofthebrownies@mit.edu